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State revenues reflected in the APBN can be 

understood as total state financial revenues. This 

study aims to describe state revenues from the 

tax sector. The research method uses 

explanations from secondary data sources, 

especially from BPS. The conclusion obtained is 

that domestic tax revenues sourced from income 

tax, value added tax and income tax on luxury 

goods, land and building taxes, excise and other 

taxes have a direct effect on state financial 

revenues. The second international trade tax still 

does not make a significant contribution even 

though the import duty tax revenue is quite 

good, and the export tax is still not significant. 

The contribution of overall tax revenue in 

Indonesia to state finances is very high. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the country, the expenditure of a country known as the APBN is very important 

for the sustainability of the life of the country itself, including Indonesia (Wardani & 

Wati, 2018). Indonesia, which has a population of more than 250 million, certainly has 

great potential in tax revenue, because it is certain that with the increase in population, 

the amount of state income from taxpayers can also increase (Yanto & Widiyohening, 

2017). 

For a country including Indonesia, income from tax revenues both from within and 

outside the country is very meaningful to finance development in the country (Solekhah 

& Supriono, 2018). Without tax revenue, a country will experience difficulties in 

realizing its national development, therefore efforts to seek income from the tax sector 

for a country is a must (Pratomo & Rana, 2021). 

Once the income in the tax sector is so important for a country (Indonesia) in the 

context of the sustainability of its national development, it is a must for the state to 

stipulate it in laws and other regulations as a legal umbrella (Prasetyo, 2018) including 

the imposition of sanctions for those who do not comply. Moreover, citizens of a country 

with large incomes without being taxed, of course, would be very unfair if there was no 

contribution to their country. Therefore, usually the largest revenue in the APBN is from 

the income tax sector (Sampouw & Elim, 2019). 

Revenue from the tax sector has increased from year to year, which means that the 

state must realize development throughout the country (Savitri & Rahmawati, 2017). 

However, this does not mean that development is centralized in the central government, 

especially those from the PBB tax sector, but rather that there must be a development that 

is played by each region through balancing funds (Sari, 2020). As a result, revenue from 

the taxation sector in a country's state budget will determine the sustainability of national 

development. This article intends to explain APBN revenues from 2014 – 2022 caused 

by tax revenues in Indonesia, and whether domestic tax revenues are still dominant in 

their contribution compared to foreign tax revenues in the realization of state revenues 

(see Figures 1 and 2). 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
APBN revenues originating from the taxation sector both at home and abroad are 

very important in supporting national development. But not infrequently in realizing the 

realization of state revenues, various obstacles faced it, as told by Tiwa et al. (2017) in 

his research states that in general, multinational companies make efforts to avoid paying 

taxes, especially in the use of transfer pricing. According to him, of the 27 multinational 

companies engaged in the manufacturing sector, there are efforts to avoid taxes when 

doing transfer pricing, fortunately, the tax authorities are able to minimize these efforts. 
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In addition to transfer pricing for multinational companies, mining companies listed 

on the IDX in the 2013-2017 period experienced the same thing, especially in the aspect 

of capital intensity and political connections to the aggressiveness of paying taxes. Lestari 

et al. (2019) in an article entitled “The Effect of Political Connections and Capital 

Intensity on Tax Aggressiveness”, states that political connections are not related to tax 

payments, it is the capital intensity that is important in tax aggressiveness. That is, capital 

intensity can be used as a mainstay in accelerating tax payments, but political connections 

on the contrary become a gap to avoid taxes. 

The existence of tax avoidance efforts from taxpayers' receipts in multinational 

companies, the existence of political connections, and taxpayer compliance are also 

important to be socialized in the context of taxpayer awareness for all circles, especially 

among the government bureaucracy itself. Because Harjowiryono (2019) still finds a lack 

of compliance in tax payments made by the Government Treasurer. He said that there are 

still many local government treasurers who are still low on awareness in depositing their 

tax revenues, thus disrupting tax revenues from APBN expenditures, especially in 2015 

and 2016 when the tax paid from the APBD is only 3.6%. 

Likewise, efforts to avoid taxes are not only related to transferring pricing, political 

connections, and taxpayer compliance but also because of the complexity and complexity 

of filling out taxpayer reports every year, especially when filling in at the tax office. 

According to Beloan et al. (2019), there are still many negative comments from taxpayers 

regarding tax payments who are ultimately reluctant to pay taxes due to the complexity 

and hassle when filling out tax reports in addition to tax sanctions that have not yet been 

applied. This is emphasized by Gumalasari (2021) in his research that due to the 

reluctance to pay taxes because taxpayer compliance is still low in Indonesia, there needs 

to be a massive intensity of education. 

According to Wahyuni et al. (2018), in fact, non-compliance in paying taxes is due 

to the intention and behaviour of taxpayers to intentionally not pay taxes. Therefore, 

efforts to make taxpayers aware of both individual (personal) and collective (company) 

depend on their intentions and attitudes. As a result, as stated by Beloan et al. (2019) there 

needs to be the firmness of sanctions. Husnurrosyidah (2017) states that it is the obligation 

of citizens in Indonesia who have entered taxpayers to pay taxes because they are the 
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largest source of state budget revenue. See figure 3 for the state of population density in 

Indonesia. 

 
Source: BPS-SI (2022) 

 

On the other hand, said Ramadhan (2017) if zakat collection and management were 

taken over by the government as well as tax collection, it would be better. In addition to 

the fact that the government has been able to manage taxes to finance national 

development, zakat management can also be an important part of financing the 

sustainable development sector. And, it will be terrible. But of course, Jaya said (2019) 

there needs to be massive education, both directly to the community and indirectly 

through social media and so on. This needs to be done seriously because of the public's 

ignorance regarding the importance of taxes, especially regarding awareness of zakat 

collection in general as a mandatory law (UU No. 28 of 2007) as well as religious orders 

for the advancement of national development. 

Compliance with individual taxpayers (personal) which is allegedly not related to 

religiosity, perhaps with the collection of zakat can be seen as effective. Riandra (2018) 

in his research in Padang City, which is famous for its high religious attitude, found that 

it turns out that religious attitudes and even procedural justice do not guarantee that 

private taxpayers comply with their tax obligations. Only self-efficacy has an effect, but 

with the zakat collection, it may be a different story. In addition, the Land and Building 

Tax (PBB) is important in increasing regional development, even though the collection is 

centralized at the centre. According to Suwardianto et al. (2018), Tax revenues that can 

contribute to development apart from the centre as well as in the regions are PBB. With 

PBB as a contribution to the APBN balancing fund, it is very effective in developing 

regions. 

Setyadi & Ayem (2019) also confirmed that state revenues realized in the form of 

the state budget (APBN) can fund national development, especially in the taxation sector. 

Therefore, there needs to be aggressiveness in tax payments by all components of 

taxpayers. The Directorate General (Dirjen) of Taxes, Ministry of Finance of the Republic 

of Indonesia (2021), which handles taxation, seeks to increase state revenue by utilizing 
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the use of e-Registration, e-SPT, e-Payment and e-Filing applications. However, 

according to Ningrum & Hastuti (2020) even with e-Filing, taxpayers are only satisfied, 

while ease of use, security, and confidentiality are still not effective. 

In this article, we will discuss the effect of tax revenue in Indonesia, which consists 

of two revenues, namely 1) Domestic tax revenue which consists of 5 variables, and 2) 

foreign trade tax receipts which are focused on import and export taxes on state revenue 

( APBN) for the 2014-2022 period, as can be seen in Figure 4 below: 

 

 
METHODOLOGY 

This article is part of a causal associative research type with a quantitative approach 

sourced from secondary data referring to the Central Statistics Agency (BPS) in 2022 

regarding tax revenues for the 2014-2022 period. The research material comes from 

secondary data in the form of quantitative with the type of time series collected in a 

documentary manner through the explanatory method. To enrich the discourse and 

interpretation of the data above, content analysis using the multiple linear regression 

formula is used, namely Y = a + bX1 + bX2 through tools that have been prepared through 

the SPSS software application. 

 
RESEARCH RESULT 
Result 

a. Income Tax (PPh) 

In the 2019 RAPBN, PPh which includes PPh Oil and Gas and PPh Non-oil and gas 

is targeted at Rp. 889,544.4 billion, an increase of 16.9% compared to the 2018 

outlook (figure 5). In fact, the increase in the income tax target in the 2019 RAPBN 

originates from Non-Oil and Gas PPh where the 2018 RAPBN is targeted at Rp 

827,260.0 billion or an increase of 17.2% when compared to the 2018 outlook 

(Panjaitan & Fitri, 2019) 
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b. VAT and PPnBM revenue 

The targeted income from PPn and PPnBM is IDR 446.8 billion, an increase of 

17.5% compared to the 2018 outlook (figure 6). In fact, the increase in the target of 

VAT income in the 2019 RAPBN from PPn and PPnBM, especially on domestic 

income where in the 2018 RAPBN is targeted at Rp. 402 billion or an increase of 

17.5% when compared to the 2018 outlook. (Panjaitan & Fitri, 2019) 

 

 
c. Land and Building Tax Revenue (PBB) 

In the 2019 RAPBN, PBB revenue is targeted at Rp14 billion, an increase of 9.6% 

compared to the 2018 outlook (figure 7). In fact, the increase in PBB income targets 

in the 2019 RAPBN comes from PBB of Oil and Gas where in the 2018 RAPBN it 

is targeted at Rp. 4 billion or an increase of 9.6% when compared to the 2018 outlook. 

(Panjaitan & Fitri, 2019) 

 

 

 
 

d. Excise Revenue 

In the 2019 RAPBN, Customs Revenue experienced significant growth from the 

target of Rp165.5 billion, an increase of 6.4% compared to the 2018 outlook (figure 

8). In fact, the increase in the Customs income target in the 2019 RAPBN comes 

from the same duties whereas in the 2018 RAPBN it is only targeted at Rp155.5 

billion or an increase of 6.4% when compared to the 2018 outlook. (Panjaitan & Fitri, 

2019) 
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e. Other Tax Income 

Of the 4 (four) tax revenues in the 2019 RAPBN, other Tax Revenues increased, 

although slightly, as targeted at Rp13.2 billion, an increase of 8.6% compared to the 

2018 outlook (figure 9). In fact, the slight increase in the income tax target in the 

2019 RAPBN comes from Other Taxes where the 2018 RAPBN is targeted at only 

Rp13 billion or an increase of 8.6% when compared to the 2018 outlook. (Panjaitan 

& Fitri, 2019) 

 

 
 

Model Analysis 

Based on the description of each revenue in the tax sector which became a source 

of state revenue in 2019 before the Covid-19 pandemic in Indonesia, it showed its 

significance based on the outlook for 2018. So the analysis of the multivariate model in 

this study with its convergence on the source of state revenue from 2014 – 2022 provides 

a positive contribution from domestic tax revenues compared to tax sources from 

international trade (see Table 1). 

 

Table 1 Domestic and Foreign Revenue Tax 
Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 
(Constant) -12615630,293 22183477,984  -,569 ,590 

Pajak_DN 1,106 ,154 ,852 7,202 ,000 
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PPI 8,867 3,986 ,263 2,225 ,068 

a. Dependent Variable: State Revenu 

 

The table above shows that domestic tax revenues can be relied upon as a source of 

state revenue. Statistics show that with a t-count of 7,202 with a significance level of 

0.000 less than 0.05, domestic tax revenues are sourced from income tax (VAT), value 

income tax and luxury goods (PPn & PPBM), land tax and buildings (PBB), excise taxes, 

and revenues from other taxes. 

Meanwhile, state revenues originating from international trade revenues (PPI) are 

not significant (probability value of 0.068 is greater than 0.05) although the direction is 

positive. This means that international trade from the import duty and export tax sector 

still needs to be boosted so that it can provide significant income. This can be proven by 

the following mathematical equation: 

 

Y = a + b1X1 + b2X2 

Y = -12615630,293 + 1.106 X1 + 8.867 X2 

 

However, the contribution of state revenue from domestic and foreign tax sources 

is very high, where the value of RX1X2 is 0.961, while the magnitude of the influence of 

the two sources of tax revenue is 89.7%, leaving only 10.3% which comes from other 

factors (see Table 2). This indicates that state revenues from the tax sector are very 

important for the development of national development. So it is natural if the government 

always reminds taxpayers to comply, and reports every year both individual and corporate 

tax returns. However, it should be realized that each tax sector, both domestic and foreign, 

is still volatile, as explained below. 

Table 2 Contribution of State Revenue in the Tax Sector 
Model Summaryb 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 ,961a ,923 ,897 5704455,599 1,529 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PPI, Tax_DN 

b. Dependent Variable: State Revenue 

 

1. The Effect of Domestic Tax Revenue on State Financial Revenue 

The contribution of state revenue in the domestic tax sector is clearly significant 

and positive indicating that domestic sources of income which are income from 

income tax (VAT), value added tax and luxury goods receipt tax (PPnPPBM), and 

excise are highly reliable even though tax revenue land and buildings (PBB), as well 

as other taxes, are not yet significant (see Table 3). 

The land and building tax (PBB) revenue sector looks insignificant because this 

is a balancing tax between the centre and the regions. This means that even though 

the centralization of taxes on land and buildings does not mean that they are used at 

the centre, it is returned to their respective regions so that the level of effectiveness 

is in the regions, especially if the potential for tax revenues from each region is large 

(Sari, 2020; Fadhlia, 2017). 
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Although the land and building tax (PBB) is levied by the regions which are then 

deposited into the state treasury, it is returned again as a regional balance fund. 

According to Putri (2017) that this balancing fund is very effective in attracting 

investment. The central government provides incentives to each region in accordance 

with the PBB levy it receives. And, the results of the balancing funds originating 

from the PBB can be used for infrastructure development, social and security 

conditions, as well as the availability of human resources and other regional 

developments. Meanwhile, other tax revenues are only to provide a stimulus to 

national development. 

Table 3 Domestic Tax Revenue 
Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4240938,396 2552556,889  1,661 ,195 

PPN ,953 ,036 ,507 26,386 ,000 

PPnPPBM 1,130 ,069 ,461 16,455 ,000 

PBB ,655 ,553 ,020 1,184 ,322 

Cukai ,789 ,136 ,144 5,797 ,010 

Pajak_Lainya 1,992 1,509 ,029 1,321 ,278 

a. Dependent Variable: P_Pajak 

 

2. The Effect of Foreign Tax Revenue on State Financial Revenue 

Other sources of revenue apart from domestic taxes, and international trade taxes 

(PPI) which include import duties (imports) and export taxes also contribute to state 

tax revenues. Although the export tax is still not effective (see Table 4) compared to 

the import duty tax (import). This is evidence that domestic exporters still need to be 

improved. 

Meanwhile, revenue from the import sector where goods from abroad enter the 

country on an income basis is promising. Statistically, it is shown that the t-count value 

of import duty is 4,077 with a fairly small level of significance, which is 0.007 

compared to the error value of 0.05 in the positive direction as expected. The problem 

facing the government today is the need to increase the value of exports. 

Table 4 Revenue from Foreign Trade Sector 
Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -17460582,740 38529484,249  -,453 ,666 

Bea_Masuk 44,830 10,997 ,859 4,077 ,007 

Pajak_Ekspor -,108 5,922 -,004 -,018 ,986 

a. Dependent Variable: P_Tax 

 

As seen in table 4 above, the export value is still not satisfactory so it needs to 

be increased. In order to increase the value of Indonesia's exports, Fitriani said (2019), 

what needs to be considered is the diversification of industrial products, increased 

agricultural production, plantations, exploration of gold resources, appropriate 

technology, modernization of management, providing promotional assistance and tax 
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breaks for exporters, and improve the competitiveness of good products carried out by 

domestic industries, especially MSMEs. 

However, even so, the contribution of the tax revenue sector both domestically 

and abroad to state financial revenues is very significant. Moreover, the slogan "smart 

people pay taxes" has become an icon for individual and corporate taxpayers which is 

currently being continuously promoted by the government, both through e-taxes and 

others. Therefore, legally, tax payments must be forced on taxpayers, even to the point 

of being subject to sanctions if they do not pay taxes (Shulton & Mukhlisin, 2017). 

 

DISCUSSION 

State financial revenues in the tax sector from year to year fluctuate based on data 

from BPS 2022 showing a very high increase in state financial revenues from the tax 

sector from 2014 to 2022 in 2018 and 2019 both from domestic and foreign tax revenues. 

International trade taxes need to be increased in order to stimulate the welfare of the 

community, both through the way for investors to enter Indonesia and international trade 

liberation even though it needs stricter supervision (Fahreza, 2018) 

According to Hilal & Lisna (2019), in their research, Hilal & Lisna (2019) 

emphasized that in the import-export sector, the core of the problem lies in the port. He 

asked about the high dwelling time that occurs at ports in Indonesia. So it is statistically 

proven that although the import tax value directly increases, overall it has not been 

effective in increasing state financial revenues. Even the value of imports in Indonesia 

continues to decline due to the high dwelling time. 

In addition to the dwelling time at the port which makes it difficult to increase 

exports and imports, Nurcahyo & Nugroho added that borders between countries are also 

often a trigger in reducing and increasing effective trade routes. Therefore, Indonesia 

needs to launch a good practice program on the implementation of international trade so 

as to facilitate the border as an effective crossroads, only the coordination of effective 

management at the border is left. 

In addition to internal factors, external factors such as conflicts between countries 

such as international trade wars. According to Anggraeni (2019) trade wars between 

countries can affect the value of domestic imports. During the trade war between the 

United States and China three years earlier, the value of domestic imports had contracted, 

although there was an opportunity for Indonesia to take over exports to the two warring 

countries. However, the diversification of local products that still do not have 

competitiveness becomes an obstacle. 

Mayasari (2019) criticizes the dual role of the United States in supporting 

globalization and is even optimistic about this phenomenon. The US is optimistic that the 

globalization of trade in the world's economic sector will be more open, but it is precisely 

he himself who injures it through the trade war. As a result, the global economy 

experienced a significant shock, although this is a challenge for Indonesia to take over 

the export value which according to BPS data and table 4 above has decreased, the 

opportunity due to the trade war needs to be taken over for its export value. 

According to Azzaki (2021) in fact, international trade there is correlated with 

human development. Where the openness that exists in international trade has the 
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opportunity to exchange information and knowledge. Moreover, human development 

projected by the human development index (HDI) can be harmonized with the value of 

exports, imports and economic openness as supporting actors. Fitriani (2019) admits that 

the value of exports, in particular, can increase Indonesia's economic growth, therefore 

efforts are needed to increase the value of exports by increasing competitiveness and at 

the same time reducing taxes for exporters in particular. This is intended to provide 

opportunities for diversification of industrial products, agricultural-plantation products 

and even gold resources that can easily enter the global market. 

Likewise, in the domestic revenue sector, apart from income tax revenue, value-

added tax and luxury goods, as well as excise tax, land and building tax revenue and other 

taxes, also need to be increased. Although in 2022 there was a single-digit increase from 

the previous year, namely from 2020 to 2021, which was Rp. The contribution of the 

1845,556 billion domestic tax sector remains stable, it's just a matter of how the PBB tax 

and other taxes can follow up, even though in the era of the Covid-19 pandemic, which 

until now has not seen a recovery. But in general, state financial revenues in the tax sector 

can contribute to sustainable national development. 

 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The taxation sector is very important in supporting the addition of state financial 

income. In Indonesia, there are two sources of state financial income originating from the 

taxation sector, namely income from domestic taxes and international trade taxes. 

Domestic tax revenue sources significantly positively affect state financial revenues, 

however, land and building tax (PBB) and other taxes still need to be increased. 

Meanwhile, other sources of international trade taxes still need to be formulated properly 

so that together with domestic tax revenues there can be synergies. 

By sector, international trade tax receipts from the value of import duties are 

promising, although revenues from the export tax sector have not yet had a significant 

impact. Therefore, the Indonesian government still needs seriousness in dealing with 

dwelling time and seeking good practices at the border and massively educating and 

literacy manually and online to the public about the importance of paying taxes for 

national development, both electronically and digitally as well as the supervision of the 

tax officials themselves.  
 
ADVANCED RESEARCH 

The data used as a sample in this study is limited to single data (time series) 
annually for 9 years, not using panel data so data measurement accuracy is still 
needed. Therefore, further research is needed by taking panel data, such as 
quarterly data. 
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